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ABSTRACT:  

The neuroendocrine (NE) system may play an important role in smoking induced 

airway diseases. The aim of this study was to examine the relationship between 

serum levels of the general NE marker chromogranin A (CgA) and smoking habits, 

respiratory symptoms and lung function. 

 

The study population consisted of never-smokers with normal lung function, smokers 

with normal lung function and smokers with airway obstruction who were randomly 

selected from the lung study of The Nord-Trøndelag Health Study (HUNT). Serum 

CgA was determined in 151, 138 and 116 subjects, respectively. All subjects were 

seronegative for Helicobacter pylori. 

 

Male smokers with airway obstruction had significantly higher serum CgA levels 

(median 3.70 nmol/L [interquartile range 3.10-5.15]) than both smokers with normal 

lung function (3.00 nmol/L [2.50-3.67]) and never-smokers with normal lung function 

(2.90 nmol/L [2.57-3.30]). The elevated levels of CgA correlated with the degree of 

airway obstruction. Moreover, presence of respiratory symptoms and chronic 

bronchitis among male smokers were associated with increased serum CgA levels. 

Women had CgA levels similar to male smokers independent of smoking status and 

lung function. 

 

Elevated serum CgA levels in subjects with airway obstruction and respiratory 

symptoms may represent NE activation in inflammatory or remodelling processes in 

the lung.    

 

KEYWORDS: Airway obstruction, chromogranin A, gender, lung function, 

neuroendocrine system, smoking. 
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It has been proposed that a subgroup of airway epithelial cells, known as pulmonary 

neuroendocrine cells (PNEC) may play an important role in the pathogenesis of 

smoking induced airway diseases [1]. These cells, which belong to the diffuse 

neuroendocrine (NE) system, are distributed in the airways among other epithelial 

cells either as single cells or as aggregates (neuroepithelial bodies, NEBs), which are 

thought to be specialised innervated chemoreceptors that are sensing the alveolar 

oxygen level [2]. The function of the pulmonary NE system is not completely known, 

but may be important in control of growth and development of the foetal lung. In 
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addition, it may contribute to regulation of ventilation and circulation in the postnatal 

and adult lung (for review see [3].) These NE cells may also play a role in the 

carcinogenesis of lung cancer as their secretory products can serve as tumour growth 

factors, and may be the cellular origin of lung tumours with NE features [3, 4].  

 

Previous studies have shown a possible relationship between cigarette smoking and 

changes in the pulmonary NE system. In conditions like chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease (COPD) and emphysema, cigarette smoking has been associated with 

increased numbers of PNEC and NEBs [5, 6]. In addition, some animal models have 

shown hyperplasia of PNEC/NEBs and increased expression of NE peptides after 

exposure to cigarette smoke or its components [7, 8]. Many of the peptides or 

bioactive amines secreted from the PNEC may play a role in the inflammatory 

processes of airway diseases as growth factors, immunoregulators or 

neurotransmitters [9]. NEBs have also been proposed as a link between the 

inflammatory reaction in the airways and the induction of hyperreactivity through 

release of mediators that lead to an increase in excitability and activity of nerve fibres 

[10]. 

 

Chromogranin A (CgA) is a glycoprotein that belongs to the family of secretory 

proteins found in dense core vesicles of all NE cells. Exposed to appropriate 

stimulating factors, CgA is co-released with other peptide hormones or bioactive 

amines from the secretory granules of NE cells. This makes CgA as a good serum 

marker of neuroendocrine activity [11]. In addition to the effects of NE secretory 

proteins, co-secreted CgA may have a proposed influence on smoking induced airway 

diseases [12]. To our knowledge, no studies examining the general NE marker CgA in 

cigarette smoking subjects have been published. We therefore decided to study the 

relationship between serum levels of CgA and smoking status, lung function and 

respiratory symptoms in a cross-sectional study. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Subjects 

In 1995-1997 a health survey was conducted in the Norwegian county of Nord-

Trøndelag. This study, the Nord-Trøndelag Health Study, (The HUNT Study) included 

65 225 participants, representing 71 % of all subjects ≥ 20 years. The participants 

answered questionnaires on health, diseases, symptoms and risk factors. Venous 

blood samples were taken from all subjects. A substudy, the Bronchial Obstruction in 

Nord-Trøndelag (BONT) study, invited a 5 % random sample of the total study 

population (n = 2 791) and in addition those reporting asthma or asthma-related 

symptoms (n = 8 150) to flow/volume spirometry and a structured interview [13]. From 

the BONT study three main categories were randomly selected for further serological 

analysis: 1) never-smokers with normal lung function (n = 1 649), 2) ever-smokers 

(including both current smokers and ex-smokers (ceased smoking ≥ 1 year earlier) 

with normal lung function (n = 879), and 3) ever-smokers with obstructive spirometric 

values (n = 359). All smokers should have a history of smoking > 10 pack-years. 

Among these groups, 223, 276 and 354 subjects respectively, were randomly selected 

for assessment of Helicobacter pylori (HP) status, and only serum of HP negative 

subjects (151, 138 and 116) were further analysed for CgA (fig. 1). The selection of 

HP negative subjects was done to reduce a possible gastric contribution to increased 

CgA levels as a previous study has shown a relationship between infection with HP 

and hyperplasia of NE cells in the gastric mucosa with increased levels of circulating 

CgA [14]. 23 HP negative subjects were excluded from the study because of missing 

variables, misclassification or high serum creatinine that could interfere with the serum 

levels of CgA (creatinine > 140 µmol/L in men and > 120 µmol/L in women). The study 

was approved by the Regional Committee for Ethics in Medical Research and the 

Norwegian Data Inspectorate. 
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Spirometric measurement and definitions 

The flow/volume spirometry was recorded with three pneumotachographs 

(MasterScope spirometer, Erich Jaeger GmbH, Wuerzburg, Germany) by trained staff 

according to recommendations by the American Thoracic Society [15]. The predicted 

forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) was calculated using prediction 

equations estimated for this population [16]. FEV1 ≥ 80% (of predicted value) and 

FEV1/FVC > 0.70 was defined as normal lung function according to the definition by 

the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) [17]. FEV1 < 80% 

and FEV1/FVC < 0.70 was defined as an obstructive spirometry. Subjects with 

FEV1/FVC < 0.70 were further classified according to the GOLD classification as 

mild/moderate COPD:  FEV1 ≥ 50% (Grade I-II) and severe/very severe COPD: FEV1 

< 50% (Grade III-IV).  

Chronic bronchitis was defined as reported cough with phlegm for at least 3 months 

during the last 2 years. The number of pack-years was calculated as years of smoking 

multiplied by number of cigarettes a day divided by 20.  

 

Analyses of blood samples 

The venous blood samples were collected between 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., and stored 

at minus 70 ºC until analysis. Immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody to HP in serum was 

measured using the commercial enzyme immunoassay Pyloriset EIA-IgG (Orion 

Diagnostica, Espoo, Finland) at Levanger Hospital, The Nord-Trøndelag Hospital 

Trust, and titer values >300 were scored as positive.  CgA were analysed at the 

Department of Laboratory Medicine, St. Olavs Hospital, Trondheim, using a 

commercial radioimmunoassay (RIA) method with reagents from EuroDiagnostica, 

Malmø, Sweden. This method is based on polyclonal antibodies raised in rabbits 

against the amino acid sequence 116-439 of the CgA molecule which has been 

shown to detect both intact CgA and fragments of CgA [18]. The intra- and interassay 

coefficient of variation with this method was less than 10 %.  
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Statistical analysis  

Data were analysed using the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS version 

13.0, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Continuous, normally distributed variables are given as 

means with standard deviation (SD), whilst measures of CgA due to non-normal 

distribution are reported as medians and interquartile range. All analyses were 

stratified by sex. Students t-test and Mann-Whitney U-test were used for comparisons 

between groups of normal and non-normal distributed values, respectively. Between 

groups differences for CgA were tested with ANOVA with Bonferroni post hoc test 

after log-transformation. Categorical data were tested by the Chi-squared test. The 

impact of the predictor variables age, pack-years, FEV1%, presence of respiratory 

symptoms and serum creatinine on log-CgA was tested in linear regression models 

stratified by sex. Sex differences were tested in corresponding models without 

stratification, including sex and the interaction terms (FEV1% x sex) and (pack-years x 

sex). A two-tailed p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS 

Characteristics of the study population  

There were large differences in sex distribution between the three study groups, with 

female dominance among never-smokers with normal lung function and with an 

opposite pattern in obstructive smokers (fig. 1). Furthermore, there were major 

differences in HP status between the three main categories selected from BONT with 

68% HP negative in never-smokers, 50% in smokers with normal lung function and 

33% in obstructive smokers.  

Totally, 180 men and 202 women fulfilled the criteria for further analyses of CgA (table 

1). Among these, the prevalence of never-smokers was higher in women and the 

mean smoking burden (pack-years) was higher in men. No significant difference by 

sex was seen regarding respiratory symptoms.  
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Chromogranin A and smoking history 

Serum levels of CgA did not differ significantly between men and women when the 

entire study population was compared (median 3.20 nmol/L [interquartile range 2.60-

4.00] versus 3.30 nmol/L [2.70-4.00], p = 0.660). However, stratification by smoking 

history revealed a different pattern between the genders (fig. 2). CgA levels in women 

were independent of smoking history, whilst in men never-smokers had a lower serum 

level of CgA (2.90 nmol/L [2.57-3.30]) compared to current-smokers (3.40 nmol/L 

[2.80-4.20], p = 0.046). Interestingly, the latter group among men had an almost 

similar level of CgA as female never-smokers (3.30 nmol/L [2.65-4.10]).  

 

Chromogranin A and lung function  

Male smokers with airway obstruction had higher serum CgA levels (3.70 nmol/L 

[3.10-5.15]) than both smokers with normal lung function (3.00 nmol/L [2.50-3.67], p < 

0.001) and never-smokers with normal lung function (2.90 nmol/L [2.57-3.30] p < 

0.001) (fig. 3). Male subjects with severe/very severe COPD (GOLD classification) 

had significantly higher serum levels of CgA (4.40 nmol/L [3.10-5.70]) compared to 

participants with both normal lung function (3.00 nmol/L [2.50-3.52], p < 0.001) and 

mild/moderate COPD (3.60 nmol/L [3.00-4.50, p = 0.042) (fig. 4). In females, 

moderately, but not statistically significant, higher levels of serum CgA were found in 

the most severe COPD group compared to the normal lung function group (3.80 

nmol/L [3.00-4.30] versus 3.15 nmol/L [2.70-3.90], p = 0.899).  

 

Chromogranin A and respiratory symptoms 

Serum levels of CgA related to respiratory symptoms and smoking status are 

summarised in table 2. Male smokers with respiratory symptoms like daily cough and 

episodes of wheezing or breathlessness during the last year had significantly higher 

levels of serum CgA compared to asymptomatic subjects. Among never-smokers, only 
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women with respiratory symptoms had significantly higher levels of CgA compared to 

participants without these symptoms. Both male and female smokers with self 

reported symptoms of chronic bronchitis had higher levels of serum CgA than 

asymptomatic subjects, but the difference was statistically significant only in men. 

 

Multiple linear regression analysis 

In men, age (regression coefficient 0.0033, [95 % confidence interval 0.0009 � 

0.0056], p = 0.007), lung function (-0.0016, [-0.0028 - -0.0003], p = 0.013) and serum 

creatinine (0.0027, [0.0008 � 0.0046], p = 0.006) were independent predictors for CgA 

levels using multiple linear regression analysis, together accounting for 25 % of the 

variability of CgA. Pack-years and presence of respiratory symptoms (daily cough and 

episodes of wheezing or breathlessness) were not significant predictors. In women 

age (0.0030, [0.0014 - 0.0046], p < 0.001) and presence of respiratory symptoms 

(0.0422, [0.0009 - 0.0835], p = 0.045) were identified as independent predictors of 

circulating CgA, but accounted for only 10 % of the overall variability of CgA.  A test of 

interaction of sex on the association between smoking-burden and CgA, and lung 

function and CgA by the interaction terms (FEV1% x sex) and (pack-years x sex) in a 

non-stratified model, revealed that neither interaction terms (0.0014 [-0.0012 � 0.0039] 

and -0.0009 [-0.0025 � 0.0006] respectively) were significant predictors for CgA.  

 

DISCUSSION  

The main finding of this study was higher levels of serum CgA in male smokers with 

impaired lung function than in smokers with normal lung function and in never-

smokers. In addition, respiratory symptoms were associated with elevated CgA levels 

in male smokers. These differences were not significant in women. 

 

CgA is a protein that belongs to a family of secretory peptides found in NE cells [12]. It 

is co-released exocytotically with many different NE hormones and is regarded as a 
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good marker of increased general NE activity as elevated levels in blood are linked to 

NE activation and hyperplasia or neoplasia of NE tissues. In clinical use, CgA is 

considered a diagnostic marker of NE tumours and there is a strong correlation 

between the level of CgA and the NE tumour mass [19, 20]. 

Some important functions of CgA inside the NE cells include regulation of 

granulogenesis and hormone storage. In addition, recent studies have shown that 

CgA can function as a prohormone, giving rise to bioactive split-products that may 

exert modulating effects in an autocrine, paracrine or endocrine manner. 

Some CgA derived peptides have potential roles in the pathophysiology of smoking 

induced lung disorders. Vasostatin I and II are CgA fragments that bind to smooth 

muscle cells of the resistance vessels and inhibit vasoconstriction [21, 22]. They may 

thus have a regulatory role in vascular complications of respiratory diseases or 

smoking related cardiovascular damages. In addition, vasostatin I seems to promote 

fibroblast adhesion, suggesting a role in the remodelling process of respiratory 

diseases [23]. Another fragment named catestatin, exerts a negative feedback control 

on catecholamine release from the adrenal medulla, which is important in control of 

sympathetic activity [24]. Furthermore, some fragments do also show bacteriolytic and 

antifungal effects, making CgA and its split-products potential components of the 

immunological response to respiratory diseases and infections [25]. Considering these 

potential properties, CgA may have a role in inflammatory lung diseases or COPD, in 

addition to the co-secreted products from PNEC/NEBs.  

 

The origin of elevated CgA levels observed in this study may be local secretion from 

the NE cells within the lungs due to inflammatory or remodelling processes. In patients 

with inflammatory diseases associated with cigarette smoking like COPD and 

emphysema histopathological studies have shown hyperplasia of PNEC and NEBs [5, 

6]. Moreover, increased levels of NE hormones like bombesin-like peptides (BLP) are 

found in human bronchioalveolar lavage fluid from smokers compared to non-
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smokers, suggesting that the increase in pulmonary NE cells corresponds to a 

hyperproduction of these neuropeptides [26].  

On the other hand, elevated circulating levels of CgA may reflect a general NE 

activation. COPD is now regarded as a systemic disease with an impact on various 

organs (for review, see [27]). In addition, COPD is often associated with 

cardiovascular diseases. Both COPD and cardiovascular diseases may activate NE 

cells in the adrenal medulla, pituitary glands or the lungs [28]. In a study by Ceconi et 

al elevated levels of serum CgA were found in patients with chronic heart failure [29]. 

Levels of CgA correlated to the severity of the syndrome, and CgA was found to be an 

independent predictor of mortality. Another study by Omland et al supported these 

findings by reporting an association between plasma CgA and long-term mortality 

after myocardial infarction [30]. Our data do not allow us to conclude whether the 

circulating CgA originates from hyperplasia of NE cells of the lung or has other 

sources. However, similar to the situation in cardiovascular diseases, CgA may have a 

prognostic significance in COPD as the levels are correlated with the degree of lung 

impairment. This hypothesis deserves further investigation. 

 

Nicotine releases contents from NE cells through binding to nicotinic cholinergic 

receptors. These receptors are found in different NE tissues, including the lung, where 

nicotine stimulates secretion of peptides and serotonin from PNEC [31]. However, a 

previous animal study did not demonstrate any hyperplasia of PNEC or NEBs in rats 

exposed to inhaled nicotine for 2 years [32]. Furthermore, a study by Meloni et al 

examined the associations between other NE markers, bombesin-related peptides 

(BRP), smoking habits and respiratory symptoms in a population sample from 

Northern Italy [33]. They found that only the presence of respiratory symptoms, and 

not tobacco smoking, significantly predicted high urinary levels of BLP. In our study, 

multivariate analysis showed that lung function and not smoking burden was a 

significant predictor of serum CgA in men. Furthermore, among men who had a 
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history of smoking, self-reported respiratory symptoms and chronic bronchitis were 

associated with elevated serum CgA. The same trend was seen among women but 

did not reach statistical significance, possibly due to small number of subjects. 

Interestingly, female never-smokers with respiratory symptoms seem to have elevated 

CgA levels, and the presence of respiratory symptoms was an independent predictor 

for CgA levels in women. Among male never-smokers, few reported these symptoms, 

making analyses inconclusive. Altogether, both data from others and our interpretation 

of the present data support the hypothesis that increased levels of CgA observed in 

this study are related to lung disease and lung inflammation and not to 

pharmacological or toxic effects of nicotine or cigarette smoke alone. 

 

The present study shows a different pattern of circulating CgA levels in men and 

women with respect to lung function and smoking habits. However, the median levels 

between the genders did not differ significantly when the entire study population was 

compared. Previous studies reporting serum levels of CgA according to gender have 

been conflicting. A study by Takiyyuddin et al found similar basal CgA levels in both 

sexes [34]. In contrast Tsao et al described higher serum CgA concentrations in men 

than in women, regardless of age [35]. Nobels et al reported slightly higher levels of 

CgA in postmenopausal than in premenopausal women which was ascribed to co-

secretion of gonadotropins [36]. Therefore, the lack of statistical difference in CgA 

levels between the study groups among women may be explained by an age 

difference, as the mean age of the female never-smokers was higher than the 

smokers (55 versus 49) in our study. Furthermore, we found that females with 

impaired lung function show a trend of increasing CgA related to the severity of 

COPD, although it did not reach statistical significance. This lack of a statistically 

significant difference may be explained by small number of subjects in these groups. 

Further studies are needed to clarify this issue. 
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CgA is a very stable molecule in blood samples. The immunoreactivity in plasma is 

not affected by repeated freezing and thawing or prolonged incubation at 37 ºC [37]. 

This stability makes CgA a reliable marker not vulnerable to handling of the samples. 

However, there have been reported significant variations in serum CgA during the day 

with higher levels observed in the late afternoon and nights [38]. Most of our subjects 

had their blood sample taken before early afternoon, suggesting that the diurnal 

effects did not influence the results. On the other hand, circulating CgA levels may be 

increased by renal dysfunction. This was corrected for by excluding subjects with 

pathological elevated levels. However, the multivariate analysis showed that 

creatinine level within normal values was still a predictor for CgA in men, and may 

confound our results. 

 

There are some other limitations to the present study. The selection procedure from 

the BONT study was randomised, but the selection according to the HP status could 

represent a selection bias as the percentage of excluded subjects due to positive HP 

status was higher in the groups with poor lung function. Furthermore, concurrent 

gastrointestinal disorders (GI) and medications like proton pump inhibitors could 

interfere with the circulating CgA levels on the basis of hyperplasia of NE cells in the 

GI-tract [19, 39].   

 

In summary, the present study suggests that the NE system may play a role in 

smoking induced lung diseases. Elevated serum levels of CgA in male smokers with 

airway obstruction or respiratory symptoms may reflect NE activation, either locally or 

systemically, and may represent a putative regulatory function of CgA as a 

prohormone. The NE activation in smokers seems to be related to smoking induced 

inflammatory lung disease rather than pharmacological or toxic effects of cigarette 
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smoke alone. Future studies should focus on the possible predictive value of CgA as a 

biomarker of prognosis in smoking associated diseases. 
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TABLE 1   Characteristics of the study population stratified for gender. 
Characteristics Male Female p value 

Subjects n 180 202  

Age years 53.5 ± 11.8 52.9 ± 11.6 0.579 

Smoking history    
        Never-smokers % 25.6 43.6 < 0.001 

        Ex-smokers % 16.1 9.9  0.002 

        Current-smokers % 58.3 46.5 0.001 

        Pack years (ever-smokers) 29.0 ± 11.3 19.3 ± 7.4  < 0.001 

Respiratory symptoms %    
        Wheezing or breathlessness 57.8 55.9 0.681 

        Daily coughing 45.0 42.6 0.633 

        Chronic bronchitis 17.8 11.9 0.104 

FEV1 (% predicted)    

        Never-smokers 100.6 ±  10.4 99.8 ± 11.9 0.699 

        Ever-smokers 71.9 ±  24.5 79.2 ±  20.5 0.012 

Data are presented as n, mean ± SD and % of each gender. FEV1: forced expiratory volume in one 
second. 
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TABLE 2  Serum levels of CgA according to smoking habits and respiratory symptoms 

 Never-smokers Smokers 

 Men n Women n Men n Women n 

No respiratory 
symptoms 

3.00 
(2.60-3.30) 

 
n = 31 

3.10 
(2.40-3.90) 

 
n = 39 

2.95 
(2.60-3.67) 

 
n = 26 

3.10 
(2.65-3.80) 

 
n = 29 

Respiratory 
symptoms 

2.70 
(2.50-3.20) 

 
n = 15 

3.50 
(2.80-4.37) * 

 
n = 48 

3.40 
(2.90-4.60) � 

 
n = 107 

3.30 
(2.80-3.95) 

 
n = 85 

Chronic 
bronchitis 

2.65 
(2.60- ) 

 
n = 2 

3.00 
(2.80-3.67) 

 
n = 6 

3.35 
(2.77-5.75) ¶ 

 
n = 30 

3.40 
(2.87-4.05) 

 
n = 18 

Data are presented as n and median nmol/L (interquartile range). *: p = 0.030 versus no respiratory symptoms in women; ¶ : p = 0.040 versus 
no respiratory symptoms in men; � : p = 0.044 versus no respiratory symptoms in men. 
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